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Eﬀective sensing of RDX via instant and selective
detection of ketone vapors†
Zhichao Hu,a Kui Tan,b William P. Lustig,a Hao Wang,a Yonggang Zhao,a
Chong Zheng,c Debasis Banerjee,a Thomas J. Emge,a Yves J. Chabalb and Jing Li*a
Two new luminescent metal–organic frameworks (LMOFs) were synthesized and examined for use as
sensory materials. Very fast and eﬀective sensing of RDX was achieved by vapor detection of a cyclic
ketone used as a solvent in the production of plastic explosives. The eﬀects of porosity and electronic
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structure of the LMOFs on their sensing performance were evaluated. We demonstrate that the
optimization of these two factors of an LMOF can signiﬁcantly improve its sensitivity and selectivity. We
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also elucidate the importance of both electron and energy transfer processes on the ﬂuorescence
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response of a sensory material.

Introduction
The detection of energetic materials has attracted much attention over the past decade.1–4 RDX (1,3,5-trinitroperhydro-1,3,5triazine) a common explosive in terrorist activities, is of great
current interest due to the enormous diﬃculty in its detection.5
First, the vapor pressure of RDX is extremely low (6 ppt or 4.6 
109 Torr).6,7 This issue is compounded by the presence of
binders and other components, which reduces the weight
percent of the explosive molecule and further decreases the
vapor pressure. Furthermore, it is estimated that the vapor
pressure of the explosive molecule can be reduced by a factor of
1000 in the presence of wrapping or packing materials.6 Finally,
the unfavorable reduction potential and the absence of an
aromatic ring in RDX further diminish its capability to interact
with a sensory material, making its eﬀective detection extremely
challenging.3,8,9 A feasible alternative to identifying the explosives is to detect volatile species in their headspace, such as
plasticizers, stabilizers, solvents, and degradation products,
which may make easier targets.9–12
Luminescent metal–organic frameworks (LMOFs) made
their debut as explosives sensors very recently.13–15 In comparison to conjugate polymers, LMOFs are unique in the following
aspects: high crystallinity, intrinsic porosity, and systematically
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tunable pore surface.16–23 Engineering these factors can signicantly enhance the selectivity and sensitivity of a LMOF material
towards a specic target. The rst study on explosive detection
utilizing a LMOF material, LMOF-111 (or RPM3-Zn, Zn2(bpdc)2(bpee), bpdc ¼ 4,40 -biphenyldicarboxylate, bpee ¼ 1,2bis(4-pyridyl)ethylene), showed that it is capable of very fast,
sensitive, and reversible detection of DMNB (2,3-dimethyldinitrobutane) and DNT (2,4-dinitrotoluene) in the vapor
phase.13,14 Following this work, a more systematic investigation
on LMOF-121 (Zn2(oba)2(bpy), oba ¼ 4,40 -oxybis(benzolate), bpy
¼ 4,40 -bipyridine) uncovered the excited state electron transfer
mechanism for LMOF based sensors.15 More recently this
subject has been expanded to a number of diﬀerent LMOFs, for
the detection of small molecules24,25 and ionic species,26–28 as
well as explosive species.29–38 In the cases of explosive sensing,
the detection has always been directly of the explosives and/or
explosive-like molecules. Herein, we strategically target a
solvent (cyclohexanone) that is used in the recrystallization of
RDX and inevitably co-exists in the explosive product, as a way
of indirect yet faster and easier detection.

Results and discussion
LMOF-201 (Zn2(ofdc)2(bpy)$2.5DMF$1.25H2O, ofdc ¼ 9-oxo-9Huorene-2,7-dicarboxylic acid, DMF ¼ N,N0 -dimethylformamide) and LMOF-202 (Zn2(hfdc)2(bpy)$xDMA, hfdc ¼ 9H-uorene-2,7-dicarboxylic acid, DMA ¼ N,N0 -dimethylacetamide)
were synthesized using solvothermal method (SI 1). Single
crystal X-ray diﬀraction revealed that both structures are threedimensional (3D) frameworks built on Zn2(Rfdc)4 (R ¼ O or H)
paddle-wheel secondary building unit (SBU), as shown in
Fig. 1.39,40 Each SBU is connected to four identical units to form
a two-dimensional (2D) 44 net. The adjacent 2D layers are
further bridged by bpy ligands giving rise to a 6 coordinated
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SBUs of (a) LMOF-201 and (b) LMOF-202; Illustrations of (c) the
connectivity of ligands (green) to the Zn core (aqua) and (d) a single
cage of the framework; (e) The overall 3D structure of LMOF-202,
viewed along the a axis. Colour code: white (H), orange (C), blue (N),
red (O), aqua (Zn).

Fig. 1

uninodal net with the Point symbol of {412$63} and Vertex
symbol of [4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.64.64.64]. Two such 3D
networks interpenetrate to yield the overall structure. The
compounds can be activated at 120  C under vacuum overnight
(LMOF-2010 and LMOF-2020 ). Although constructed from
similar ligands, the two compounds diﬀer drastically in

Fig. 2 A comparison of ﬂuorescence enhancement after 10 s exposure of LMOF-1210 and LMOF-2020 to the vapors of ketones.
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porosity: While both compounds experience certain degree of
structure change upon activation, LMOF-2010 is nearly nonporous in comparison to LMOF-2020 as a result of a larger
substitution group on the carboxylate. The BET surface areas
are 24 m2 g1 and 136 m2 g1, respectively.
The photoluminescence (PL) response towards ketone
vapors was evaluated on activated solid samples. Both
compounds display band-gap emission in the blue/green region
primarily due to ligand-to-ligand charge transfer (LLCT).
Density of states (DOS) calculations on LMOF-202 revealed that
the maximum of valance band (VB) consists mostly of bpy states
while the minimum of conduction band (CB) is largely made of
the hfdc orbitals (Fig. S22†). A series of chain and cyclic ketones
were included in this study. Ketones have high-lying lowest
unoccupied molecular orbitals (LUMOs) which are far above the
conduction bands of LMOFs (Fig. 4, Tables S6, S8 and S9†).
Upon excitation, they act as strong electron donors and therefore enhance the uorescent emission of LMOFs.15 The experimental observation of the interaction between LMOF-2020 and
the saturated vapor of ketones supports this prediction: the
uorescence intensity of LMOF-2020 was enhanced signicantly
aer only 10 seconds of exposure (with the exception of acetone,
Fig. 2). Note that upon exposure to ketone vapors, the emission
maximum of LMOF-2020 shied to higher energy, a strong
evidence of exciplex formation.17 Taking emission peak wavelength and intensity changes into account, each ketone can be
pin-pointed on a 2D map as shown in Fig. 3. To further testify
that detecting cyclohexanone is a feasible method to indirectly
identify RDX, LMOF-2020 was exposed to a sample of RDX
recrystallized in cyclohexanone and its PL signals were monitored over a period of time. A considerable enhancement in its
emission intensity was observed (more than 12% within 15
minutes). A control experiment on excessively dried RDX (in
vacuum oven for 72 hours) gave no PL response (Fig. S16 and
S17†). Therefore the residue cyclohexanone is a proven easier
target than RDX itself. Besides being able to rapidly identify
ketones, another merit of LMOF-2020 is its resistance to

Fig. 3 A 2D colour coded map of ketones based on the ﬂuorescence
response of LMOF-2020 .
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Fig. 4 An illustration of molecular orbital energy levels of LMOF-121,
LMOF-202, and analytes computed at B3LYP/SDD (on Zn), 631+G*(on H, C, N, O).41

interferences from other molecules; common solvents and
representative aromatics barely aﬀect its emission (Fig. S18†).
In situ infrared spectroscopy indicates that ketone vapors
are captured by LMOF-2020 , with the appearance of several
new features specically associated with ketones such as the
n(C]O), nas,s(CH2) and n(C–C) bands. These bands are red
shied from their positions in the free ketones by 20 to 30
cm1 upon adsorption into LMOFs (Fig. 5 and S24†). The
adsorption of larger ketone molecules such as 2-octanone,
cyclopentanone, and cyclohexanone signicantly perturbs the
skeleton vibrational modes of LMOF-2020 , as seen in red shis
of the stretching modes of the carboxylate group nas,s(COO)
and of the phenyl ring nphenyl, as shown in Fig. 5 (for reference,
the IR spectra of original LMOFs are shown in Fig. S23†). In
contrast, the perturbations induced by the inclusion of acetone
into LMOF-2020 are much weaker, suggesting a weaker

IR absorption spectra of adsorbed ketone molecules: acetone,
2-octanone, cyclopentanone, cylcohexanone in LMOF-2020 referenced to IR spectrum of blank LMOF-2020 . The spectra were recorded
after exposing LMOF samples to vapors for 3 min.
Fig. 5

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014

Fig. 6 Top: emission spectra of ketones (solid lines) at lex ¼ 300 nm
and UV absorbance of LMOF-1210 (dashed blue) and LMOF-2020
(dashed burgundy). Bottom: UV absorbance of DNT (dashed blue) and
emission spectra of LMOF-1210 (solid blue, lex ¼ 280 nm) and LMOF2020 (solid burgundy, lex ¼ 300 nm).

interaction with this framework. This is consistent with the
observation that acetone diﬀuses out of LMOF-2020 much faster
than other longer chain and cyclic ketones (S8, Fig. S26 and
S27†). Therefore, the notably low response in uorescence
intensity of LMOF-2020 to acetone vapor is attributed to the
weaker interaction (i.e. aﬃnity) of this small sized molecule
with the framework.
Although LMOF-2010 and LMOF-2020 have very similar band
gaps (Fig. S10†), their responses to ketone vapors are distinctly
diﬀerent. LMOF-2010 is quite inert to ketones, as its uorescence intensity was barely aﬀected upon exposure to ketone
vapors. In this case, porosity diﬀerentiates the two; the intrinsic
pores within the LMOF-2020 facilitate the diﬀusion and accumulation of analytes, and the conned analytes interact more
readily with the sensory material, resulting in enhanced
response. This does not apply to LMOF-2010 as it is nearly
nonporous.
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The role of electron transfer (short-range) process in the
change of uorescence of a LMOF under excitation has been
well examined in numerous studies concerning chemical
sensing and explosive detection. Yet energy transfer, a long
range process vital to the mediation of the uorescence
response, has scarcely been explored. In the case of LMOF-2020
large spectral overlaps were found between its absorption
spectrum and the emission spectra of ketones (Fig. 6). A large
portion of emitted photons from ketones are re-adsorbed by
LMOF-2020 which contributes signicantly to the enhancement
of its emission. To address the impact of energy transfer, LMOF121 was selected for comparison. The porosity (surface area) of
LMOF-1210 is similar to that of LMOF-2020 ,but the absorption
spectra of the two are very diﬀerent: LMOF-1210 has a notably
higher band gap (4.0 eV, Fig. S10†) and absorbs in a higher
energy region (Fig. 6) than LMOF-2020 (band gap: 2.5 eV). With
the same exposure time (10 seconds), the uorescence
enhancement of LMOF-1210 is generally much less than that of
LMOF-2020 (Fig. 2, with a clear exception of acetone). This
observation can be partially attributed to the very small spectral
overlap between the absorption spectrum of LMOF-1210 and the
emission spectra of ketones, limiting the emission enhancement due to the energy transfer eﬀect. On the other hand, large
spectral overlaps are attained between the absorption spectrum
of LMOF-2020 and the emission spectra of ketones, contributing
substantially to the enhancement of PL emission. The exception
in the case of acetone may be explained by both IR and
adsorption studies. The high compatibility between the pore
size of LMOF-1210 and the molecular size of acetone leads to a
particularly strong guest–host interaction, and consequently
acetone molecules are adsorbed and held much more strongly
in LMOF-1210 than in LMOF-2020 (Fig. S26†). This is conrmed
by the heat of adsorption (Qst) values calculated from acetone
adsorption isotherms, which are 70–80 kJ mol1 for LMOF1210 and only 50–51 kJ mol1 for LMOF-2020 (Fig. S9†). The
adsorption/interaction of larger ketones in LMOF-1210 is much
limited compared to LMOF-2020 due to its small pore size
(Fig. S25 and Table S10†), and thereby much lower PL responses
(Fig. 2).
The energy transfer mechanism is more recognized in uorescence quenching where the emission spectrum of sensory
material overlaps with the absorption spectrum of analyte.33,42,43
To compare the eﬀect of energy transfer on the uorescence
quenching response of LMOF-202 and LMOF-121, uorescence
titrations of DNT (2,4-dinitrotulene) were performed on 0.4 mg
mL1 suspensions of LMOF in DMF respectively (Fig. S19 and
S20†). The Stern–Volmer (SV) equation, I0/I ¼ Ksv[Q] + 1, was
employed to evaluate the quenching eﬃciency of two LMOFs,
where I0 is the initial uorescence intensity without the
quencher, I is the uorescence intensity with the addition of the
quencher, [Q] is the molar concentration of the quencher, and
Ksv is the quenching constant. For LMOF-121 a Ksv of 1.1  104
M1 was obtained, which is comparable to the best performance of reported polymer sensors.44 Using LMOF-121, the
detection limited for DNT is estimated to be 4.98 mM or 0.91 mg
mL1 (Fig. S19†). For LMOF-202, a smaller Ksv value is obtained,
4.6  103 M1 (Fig. S20†). This diﬀerence is due to both electron
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and energy transfer eﬀects: Electronically, LMOF-121 has a
higher CB than that of LMOF-202, thus favoring electron
transfer to DNT at excited state (Fig. 4). Considering energy
transfer, LMOF-121 is more sensitive towards DNT because its
emission spectrum overlaps much more strongly with the
absorption spectrum of DNT than that of LMOF-202. Such
spectral overlap is essentially nonexistent for the latter (Fig. 6)
and the quenching eﬀect relies solely on electron transfer.

Conclusions
In summary, two new and closely related members of the LMOF
family, LMOF-201 and LMOF-202, were synthesized and structurally characterized. Engineering one of the ligand with
diﬀerent functional groups has led to distinctly diﬀerent
porosity between the two compounds, which drastically aﬀects
their sensing performances. The eﬀective detection of high
explosive RDX with extremely low vapor pressure is achieved by
an indirect route via fast and highly sensitive sensing of a
ketone vapor that inevitably co-exists in the explosive product.
The IR spectroscopic and guest sorption studies show that
LMOF-121 interacts more strongly with acetone than with cyclic
ketones as a result of size compatibility, while LMOF-202
adsorbs other ketones more strongly than LMOF-121. The
eﬀects of electron and energy transfer processes on both uorescence enhancement (by ketones)45 and quenching (by DNT)
have been elucidated for LMOF-202, by comparing to LMOF-121
with similar porosity but diﬀerent electronic structure. Tuning
the porosity and electronic properties specically towards a
detection target can signicantly improve sensitivity and
selectivity. Such strategy can be very helpful in designing highly
eﬃcient sensory materials.
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